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IIEII For Excellence
The 1963 presentation of Engineering-Days was conc.luded Sunday evening March 17 - with the first-place award going to the
Petroleum D.epartment,' second place to the Geology Department,
and third place to the Metallurgy Department.
.
A combination of poor weather, tournament mterest, and p,~eparation for the proper celebration of St. Patrick's Day caus~d a ow
attendance on Saturday, but a break in the weather broug t many
\risitors to the campus on Sunday.
.
k d
Miii Knuckles and Dave Bennett, veteran s~okeJumpers, spar e_
a great deal of interest with their daring skvdive on Sunday after!
noon. The Saturday
afternoon jump was postponed because 0
adverse wind conditions.
.
t f
Carl Lundborg, engineer with the mechanical departmen
0
- the Anaconda Co., William Haller, Mo~tana Power. Co. enlPneed a~d
RObert Hofmann, F. & S. ConstructIOn Co. ~n~ne.er, judge
t e
displays. Mr. Hofmann stated that he had great difficulty
ing the winning displays because of the excellence of a 0
e
exhibits
. All 'departments wish to express thanks to the faculty for their
cooperation, and to the co-eds for pro,viding refreshments.

tr C:0~:-

Professor M~Glashan has .discovered a soap which will produce 100,000,000 bubbles with each
bath. A $500,000,000 contract+to
develop this product has been offered by Lorenzo Velk.
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- FLASH -

MSM Athletic Scholarships?

Due to all the publicity about the football team's breaking a
record losing streak that extended for over a nine year period, many
Dr. Fred Earll of the Geology sports enthusiast felt a pang of pity for Montana School of Mines.
A group of these men reportedly have gotten together and
Department has discovered 100,000,000,000,000 barrels of oil re- raised money to put towards a· scholarship fund for the Mines to
offer outstanding high school athletes. This would be completely
serves 'in the Boulder Batholith,
Professor Harnish will assist him independent of Montana School of Mines and based on ind-ividual
donations.
in exploiting this' find.
Rumor has it that Professor
Pickney will undergo extensive'
training this summer in preparation for becoming the nation's
first astronaut to the Sun, Professor Pickney nosed out Professor Gus Stolz because Professor
Stoiz refused to get a crew cut
after the comment made in the
last issue of the Amplifier concerning the way in which he
combs his hair,
----T

On April
2, Peggy
Davis,
Charles D-rynan, Carol Dunstan,
John Engleking, Carol Griffith
and Charles Richardson will be
cast with the Missoula p-lay "Our
Town". They will have non-speaking - parts, but their role in the
play will be important.
The Continental Oil Company
has announced. that it will offer
a $50.00 Scholarship for 1963-64.
Ed DaVIS is the recipient of a
$2000.00 Industrial Fellowship at
the University of Oklahoma. He
will do graduate work in the department of Petroleum Engineering during the 1963-64 academic

That Memorable

Year-1999

19'99-Ah! But that was indeed a memorable year! The Montana
State School for Aspiring Young Engineers and- Aspiring Young
Womer. Who Would Like to Marry an Aspiring Young Engineerformerly knovm as Montana School of Technology, and before that
as Montana School of Mines-a-achieved the greatest fame of its' long
and eventful history when three of its varsity hikers accomplished
the impossible-walked
the amazing total of five hundred miles. It
took them a long time: they began, if you'll remember, in_1963, but
Hruska, Higinbotham and Gutfeld finally did it! (It's no wonder
they're still Sophomores, is it'?)
And E-Days! Wfi.S there ever such an exhibit as the one we
had in 1999- when Paulette Kankleborg, graduate student and the
famous inventor of the geological time machine. unintentionally regressed Professor Cox into the Archean Era of the Cryptozoic
Eon ? Too bad she couldn't bring him back. But think of the marvelous opportunity for him to study historical geology first hand.
Oh yes, 'and that was also the year that Mr. Laity traded in his
Ford for a brand new General Motors Flying Saueer. This truly
was all unprecedented event. His only explanation was that he had
gotten tired of Fixing Or Repairing Daily his former vehicle.
Professor Lee W. (and we know what the "w" stands for, don't
we?) Saperstein, head of the mining department, still hadn't broken
his record for never having given an A to any of his students. It's
a shame he's so bitter about that B he himself received in 1963
when he was devoted to writing controversial editorials for th~
Amplifier.
. 1999-;-the year the residence hall blasted Marcus Daly into orbit
with their newly developed super-duper portable launching -pad-«
really ended with a bang, wouldn't you say?
Well, see you next iSfue! (Maybe)

Mrs. Edward Erickson and her
son, Mark, have left for Washington, D. C., where they will attend
an awards banquet honoring WilBig Ed 'signed Tom Tresh for the Montana School of Mines 1963
liam Bennett. Mr. Bennett is to
Baseball
team. Tom, a player the past year for the New York Yankbe accorded national recognition
for his heroic efforts snatching ees was named rookie of the year. Tresh plans on starting training
March 18 with the rest of the team.
Mark from the railroad track last
summer.

Big Ed Sign.s Tresh

'Congratulations
to Art Ditto
and Jack Thomas, two new fathers on campus.

APRIL FOOL!

Dr. Stephen W. Nile, head of
the Department of Physics, and
Professor John G. McCaslin attended the meeting of the American Association of Physics Teachers, March 29, and 30, at the
University of Washington, Seattle.

Young Crowned

Wearin'

0

the green!

Joe Young, Sigma Rho representative for the Most Eligible
Bachelor, was crowned at the
A.W.S. sponsored dance March 15
in the Copper Lounge. He was
chosen by all those attending the
dance who wished to cast a ballot,
Joe was crowned by Homecoming
Queen, Carol Dunstan. The other
candidates, Frank
Panisko and
Ed Simonich, were presented with
green carnation boutineers. Also
each candidate was' ,given an appropriate gift.

EXCITING THEATRE IS COMING TO OUR TOWN with
Thornton Wilder's American Classi OUR 'TOWN on April 2 at MSM
at 8 p.m. Sixteen Montana Masquers from Montan'a State University form the 1963 Touring Company which will bring Wilder'S: Pulitzer Prize winning success to twelve Montana communities in as
many performances. Above in II! scene from OUR TOWN are (1. to
1'.) Ron Engle, Melinda Wilson and Mike Fallon, all of Billings.
J
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The Engineering' Voice
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1, 1963

...

IJ1 the March 18 issue of the Montana Standard ap- 01 Dissent
Brenda Brophy
peared a letter from one R. T., a. seemingly disillusioned
Rose Turner and Evelyn 'Gage-The
Space
Age
Evelyn Gag-eby was born in
person. The content of this letter was a bitter diatribe
by are the two women who cook
Illinois,
She attended
against the engineering profession, To the majority of enRecently I listened to a report the dorm meals, without them Peoria,
'Of a committee 'Of scientists and there would be many hungry schools in South Dakota and grad·
gineers and engineering students, this letter substantiated
uated from Beaverhead
County
a very correct axiom-an
axiom that is valid in any field engineers, who were' concerned young men on campus.
High School, Evelyn is married
-that
is, the dullard is left behind and the man with ini- with the possible contamination of
the earth by space vehicles retiative and ambition forges ahead.
turning to the earth with germs
The basic difference between the engineer and' the against which man has built no
tradesman is responsibility;
if the engineer handles his 'immunity. This is certainly a sigresponsibilities well, then he is amply rewarded. If he does nificant problem, but, an even
not handle his responsibilities well, then his reward is more significant problem is our
meager. The tradsman and piece worker is assigned to de- contamination of 'Outer space with
sign or production responsibility,' and is therefore paid a our own inabilities and the PQisons of our ,society.
set wage in accordance to a set contract. We are not atAs long as we continue to think
tempting to deride the all-important worker; we are try- of the earth in terms of mere
ing to show that the engineer, with his valuable education physical national boundaries and
and experience, is a necessary asset to our industrial econ- cannot 'unify ourselves into a
omy. We are also trying to show that the successful engi- world brotherhood seeking 'a more
neer ~s a professional man, that he is capable of sound meaningful life, we have no right
independent judgment, and that by his actions he proves or capabilities 'Of interfering with
life on other planets. If there is
himself trustworthy.
life on other planets, I pity their
An engineer is much like a doctor. A good doctor, society if it is infested with
ROSE
after ten years of training, succeeds in his profession, a earthlings. It is 'Obvious to the
EVELYN
poor doctormay never become much more than a hospital observer that our sci e n t i f i c
Rose Turner was born in Butte
interne. This situation is analagous to the situation de- achievements have made 'Our pres- and attended local schools. She and has five children and twelve
grandchildren.
scribed by R. T.; he did an excellent job of describing the ent social system of life quite is the mother of two children,
son who graduates this year from
fate of a mediocre engineer. The engineer, like the doctor, archaic.
Evelyn came to work here in
There will be a day when from Bozeman in Pre-Med. and another
joins his professional society of Civil Engineers, or tha
1952 before this time she worked
the thinkers, there will arise a son who manages a lumber comAmerican Institute of Mining Engineers, in order to fur- man or, g roup of men 'Of action
in various establishments
'coming
pany in Idaho. She also has five to the School of Mines from N.r.
ther his profession.
that will be able to harness the grandchildren.
Evelyn's job 1s' helping with the
In the industrial scheme of things, it is the engineer masses to lead them from' the
Rose has worked here for eigh- noon meal and cooking the sup'
who controls production; the engineer is the production darkness. I feel that it is the teen
years. She came during the per meal.
man. Note the number of large, producing companies in challenge of 'Our generation to time that the Navy was here. BeEvelyn
enjoys
spending
her
our state and in our country that have engineers guiding produce these men-c-to cast off fore coming to M.S.M. she worked
them. The engineer is management. It is inconceivable the shackles .of hate, ignorance, in various restaurants. Rose's job leisure hours with her grandchil·
and prejudice-to
hell with outer
dren. During the summer monthf
is cooking the breakfast
and
that any person could so twist logic to describe him as space
till we can manage our one
she spends her time visiting with
lunch
for
the
dQrmitory.
She
says
management's lackey; only a fool would call the master little insignificant planet,
her family in various parts 'Of the
that she likes it.
the master's own hated servant.
.
Country.
Anonymous
R. T. made many statements, some foolish and untrue,
others that had some basis in fact. We are not trying to
They are small and can be stored
compound the absurdity of these statements by reputing
aVle
ou
New and used Christmas trees in your ice bQX or safe (or dog·
each and everyone .of his indictments with some fact or
house, if you prefer). By followProfessor
Laity continues
to are now on sale in the Copper
statement of our own. Rather, we are showing that the advocate
mg the simple. directions 'On the
Fords despite innumer- Lounge
at
special
pre-season
positive approach to any situation yields an entirely differ- able problems and in the face of rates. Get them now and avoid ?oX one can easily make his own
mstant Christmas tree. Just add
ent picture than the negative approach yields. Whether constant discouragement. During the rush.
,
water, tWQ bats' teeth
and one
the engineer is master of! slave depends on the outlook of a recent cold spell his favorite
Pond.erosa, white, and lodge
teaspoon of snake oil elixir bring
the engineer himself. It might be noted that the good car was noticed atop a puddle of pole pme are now availiable at this
mixture to a boil and yoll
antifreeze.
School detectives ex- e:xtra law cost- and come in a vaengineer has a positive outlook.
really have a mess.
If R. T. does not believe, or care for some of our state- amined the oil to make certain, it rtety of colors, (dark green, light
Be prepared early this year.
ments, then let him come forward personally to discuss was from his Ford so he could green, pea green, olive green, and Hurry, though, over to the SUB
not blame a faulty Chevy.
green
green).
Red and white
this matter reasonably.
and buy your tree now, The sale

a

H

Y

H eard., Christmas Trees
I

Have you heard that Fridays
spruce have both ?~en cut 50 per
are Professor Murray's bad days? cent (for low ceilings) and fir is short and the trees are "hot"·
He was overheard disclosing this (Douglas and dog) have also been
important
fact recently. So all reduced.,
Conduct your life so they won't
A Iot of the material in this issue is printed in jest; students beware! This is the day
~ust in a~e the new "Injusta"
laugh at the inscription on you!'
we hope that we offend no one, and that everyone finds to bring your apples.
Mmute Chnsrtmas tree packets. tombstone.
something that amuses him. We try to please. After all,
George "Malon" Bronson was F==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===~~~~;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---~
spring has finally arrived, bringing with it all the makings observed running out in front of
of-good times and happy events. It won't be' long before cars, stopping traffie a three
in the morning,supposedwe can once again yell, "Hurray for the first of May ... !" o'clock
ly after working a hard shift. He
(Subject to Change)
apparently considers his red hair
The easiest way t'o get into
Faith is the willingness to work equal to a red light.
MARCH
trouble is to be right at the in the dark.
D1d you notice that "Twardo"
29 Easter Pormal International Club, Copper
wrong time.
Davis's name appeared on both
Sizmo Sam says: "I'm. selling mine rescue units. W'e wonder if
Lounge
'
A bill cQllecting agency in the my small fQreign car. It takes so he flunked the first, time around.
APRIL
Lone Star State advertises itself IQng for it to run out of ga,s, my
Brad Bilyeu has. discovered an
1
as the "fastest dun in Texas."
I love life is sufferin'."
easy way to enjoy life thoroughNBe:Vldu:an
Club, 8:00 p.m., Room 8, Petroleum
Ul mg
ly and without cost. It seems that
1 Faculty Women's Club
during mine rescue he didn't clear
his breathing
apparatus.
Before
2 Masquers present "Our Town"
passing out he was tripping "the
EDITORIAL STAFF
3
light fantastic."
Associated Women's Student's Record Hop _
EditQr __.
---------Lee Saperstein
Mike Arne and Bob Mateleska
Make- Up Editor
Mary Pat Tiddy
~i~~~~zoAVdle~
<?rchestra, Columbia Gardens PaFeature Editor
Brenda Brophy joined the chess craze recently by
,
mISSIOn-One Jim Beam Seal
displaying
a
stalemate
of
their
4 Students Wive's Bridge
Sports Editor -----------------J erry Leveque
.
Assistant SpQrts EditQr ------------.
._.
GeQrge Sever own type. Mike locked' Bob out
5
NB
il?lkieRK. Speaks "Principles of Democracy"WQmen's News EditQrs
Carol Griffith, Doreen Shea and Bob locked Mike in. The
01 er
oom , 3 .'45 a.m. (B'rIng
.
Photographers
.Paul Badovinac, Dale Fellows stalemate I a s ted approximately
your own chair).
6 Easter Recess
Reporters.
F. Appleman, R. Blewett, C. Dunstan, J. Engle- 45 minutes.
Begins
Sherri
Egedahl and Barbara
king, R. Erick~on, L. gverly, M. HagensQn, W.
10 Student Wive ' M t·
enjoyed
three
'R
s
ee mg Copper Lounge , 7 .,
'30
Hagenson,
W. Immonen, P. Kanke,lborg, D. Rauch. certainly
p.m.,
oom 108.'
Kehoe, R. KQt'Ow, F. Peterson, W. Peterson, D. "hot" bottles of pop on Wednes10
Ranney, D. Roesti, D. Sanders, T. Semmens, day, March 6.
Coed 50-miler~ Butte-Anaconda Highway, 7 :00
Bronson's T'axi Service is also
J. Sloan, M. Taylor.
a.m.
Return tnp by stretcher the following week.
available for "hire" during c,lass
14 Easter
BUSINESS STAFF
hours.
Georgie
was
observed
15 End of Easter Recess
Business Ad Solicitors
Mary K. Larsen, Beverly Phillips. chauffeuring
Malrtin, 'Sylvia and
18 Student Wives' Bridge
Paulette
around
the
city
one
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
snowy morning.
31 Mines Baseball Te
f.
.
Have you heard that a highly
Published bi-mQnthly during the academic year by the Associated
famed NY Y k am. avored In opener agamst
Students, School of Mines at Butte, Montana. Entered as Second elated Professor Chance was seen
Dugout 'Un'd anI' eehsm chess play-off in Yankee
Class matter 'On January 21, 1960, at the Post Office at Butte, MQn- skipping through the Main Ha,ll
.
er Ig s,t 9 :00 p.m.
.
32
displaying his first perfect theme
tana, under the Act 'Of March 3, 1879, as amended.
i~~:en~ation
of
1964
Chevrolet
to
Professor
W. C.
in 17 years at Montana School of
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~
BOZEMAN, MONTANA
·
y
y
a
representative
of
the
Ford
CorporaMines ....
? .Of course, he wrote
t IOn.
it!
,
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GracIe Statistics and Averages
First Semester
CLASS AVERAGES
Graduate-Non-degree
Graduate-Degree
Seniors

1962-63

Average
Cr. Hrs.
Carried
2.80
9.79
18.16

Sophomore--General
Juniors

13.35
17.51

Freshman-c-Engineering
Freshman-General
Scphomoi-e-c-Engineertng

16.70
14.39
17.01

GENERAL STATISTICS
Married Students
Women Students
Veterans
Theta Tau

13.40
13.58
16.60
18.04

Copper Guards
7
..
Students in Residence Hall
M-Club
Non-Veterans
,

20.50
17.10
16.15
15.43

Students Not in Residence
Hall

15.15

Single Students
8igma Rho
Foreign Students

15.85
18.15
15.90

Average
Grade
Points
11.20
30.36
52.35
33.06
42.61
38.88
29.80
33.54

Index
of
Class
4.00
3.10
2.88
2.48
2.43
2.33
2.07
1.97

37.69
37.78
41.00
44.26
49.66
40.28
37.75 _
35.35

2.81
2.78
2.47
2.45
2.42
2.35
2.34
2.29

34.54
35.13
39.88
34.93

2.28
2.22
2.20
2.20

Fraternity N,ews

Women1s News

Theta Tau News

Coeds Af+end
Deba'te Tournament

At the open meeting of February 27, the pledges elected the
following 0 f i ice r s: President,
John Burk; Vice-President,
Joe
Bates; Sec.-Treas., Jocko Evans,
The pledge class is at present
'Working on two projects.
The
first one is getting the alumni
card file up to date, and the second one is, completely remodeling
the chapter room.
'
Psi Chapter has been in close
contact with Montana State College where the installation of another chapter of Theta Tau is in
the development stages. The Executive Secretary of Theta Tau,
Bob Pope,
was
in Bozeman
March 1 and 2,' and, he has notified the Regent of Psi Chapter
that progress on this subject has
been made at Montana State since
his visit to the college last May.
A trip to Bozeman will be taken
by a few actives in the, near future to explain a .few things
about the fraternity to the interestetd faculty members and students at the college.
If a chapter is established at
Bozeman; it will bring the number of Chapters' of 'I'heta, Tau to
twenty-seven. It will also be the
only engineering
fraternity
at
Bozeman, and along with Psi
Chapter, the only national professional engineering
Chapters
in
the Montana University System.
Sigma Phi Delta is the other
engineering
fraternity
in the
'United States along with Theta
Tau who belong to the Professional Interfraternity
Conference.
Since Theta Tau has been very
lucky out rabbit hunting in the
past, the Chapter's song for the
month is "Hopping Down the
Bunny Trail."

Miss Dorothy Sheets
Talks to Co-eds

A.I.M.E.

Pittsburg

Hears the Latest-

The future of copper is also being blu-eprinted in the
laboratories of The Anaconda Company, Anaconda Wire &
Cable Company, and Anaconda American Brass Company.
The research and development programs are creating ne~
and improved products and -new app I'rca fIons. Copper IS
Illoving ahead.

We are pleased to welcome
three more spring semester Sigma Rho pledges: Mike Arne, Ron
Glovan, and Kent Taylor. In honor
of the spring pledges, the fraternity is planning a dance and
smorgasbord
for Saturday
evening, March 23. The small shindig will be held on the basement
dance floor in the Rho House'.

KARL'S
Shoe Store

"A PARTNER IN MONTANA'S

PROGRESS"

Compliments
of

OSSELlO'S

Compliments of

YOUR
G. E. DEALE'R
Butte - Anaconda

ED, PHYLLIS and
BERNIE

Mobile

Homes

Sport

Trailers

2100 Harrison Ave.
Ph. 792.2329
Butte, Montana

CLARENCE

A. BOAM

Phone 723-3866

at

GRAND HOTEL

30 W. Park

Ph. 7344

MINES STUDENTS
This Is Your Bank
"Use it for a" its worth"

Keeping our
service your
best bargain is
evetybody's job

Fuller Brush Man

Always A
School of Mines Booster

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service

2307 Harrison Avenue
BUITE, MONTANA

$1

K. C. BOULTER, Proprietor

The Len Waters
Music Company

BUTTREY!>S
SUPER STORE

D~~~ Trailers

The Toggery

~
~

IHE MONIANA
POWER COIPA~J

P.O. News Stand
43 W. Park St.

MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phtlne 7320

Furs ...

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
and SUNDAYS

For Quality

Gene's
Park Street

•..

See

• Maytag
• Admiral

48 West

Appliances

GEO. STEELE CO.

Feminine Fashions
Butte

at

ANACONDA®

840 S. Utah Ave.

There's a long list of Co-eds,
wishing dates with Bill Bayliff
after they heard about his newest
invention, the "jungle bongo congo dance."
All the co-eds are wondering
why Jim Conway locks all doors
these days: Maybe Madelon Vethe
knows the answer?

FAMILY

119 North Main St.

PLATEGLASS

-

136 WEST PARK

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
Ten major research programs are being conducted by
. fIon. The work is
the lnternafionel Copper Researc h_ A ssocra
.
.
b
.
f
.
't'es
progressing In la oratories 0 uruvern I , industrial companies and researeh foundations throughout the Free World,
wherever appropriate talents for copper research are found.
This international organization is supported by the copper
Illining industry and Anaconda is a charter member.

Glee Club -

On Thursday,
March 21, the
Glee Club performed
for the
Floral Park Community Club. The
members performed the following
numbers:
"The
Birth
of the
Blues," "Holy Lord of All" and
medleys from "My Fair Lady"
and "The King and I." Refreshments were served after the program.
Members of the club include
Sharon Breen, Carole Thurston,
Mary Alice Combo and Doris
Raney 'as sopranos; Carol Reap,
Doreen Shea and Linda Everly
as altos: Sam Higinbotham and
Bill Coghlan as basses and Don
On the evening of March 18, Hruska as tenor. Professor Ralph
Miss Dorothy Sheets, Dean of Smith has announced the further
Girls at Butte
High
School, programs are still undecided.
spoke to the A.W.S. group at
their regular meeting. Her topic
was Parlimentary
Procedure. She
Plans are now being made for
was well qualified for such a discussion as she is instructor
of a joint meeting of the Andersonthe Parlimentary
Law course in CarIisle Society and the Montana
the Adult Education Program in Chapter of the AIME.
Butte. Miss Sheets discussed the
basic concepts of Parlimentai-y
Law and some of its history.

This Advertisement
Worth
Call Your

COPPER RESEARCH

Club-News

On the weekend of March 8th
and 9th, Janice Roberts and Carol
Griffith, met debaters from the
University of Puget Sound and
Pacific Lutheran
University
at
Tacoma, Washington. The tournament was held on the beautiful
campus
of the University
of
Puget Sound. Competing in this
contest were teams from 16 other
Universities.

Sigma Rho

SCHOOL SPECIAL
24 wallets for $1.00 .
(from your school pictures)
3112x5 in Folders on Silk
Paper for One Dollar

Page Three

liThe Friendly"

TAYLOR'S

Metals Bank &
Trust (;ompany

39 West Park Street

Butte; Montana

Roblee Shoes for Men

TV, Radio,

Refrigerators

42 W. Broadway
Chuck

Richards

Butte
Remo

Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
YOU CAN'T

17 N. MAIN

AFFORD NOT TO

BUTTE
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Volunteer Coach
By JERRY

LEVEQUE

Bill Cullen has and should be a good example of unselfishness

to all individuals. For those who don't already know Bill, he is and

Sopko Named
Second String
AII ..Conference

has been the baseball coach for many years at M.S.M. His reason
for coaching is certainly not monetary. He does it for the love
of athietics and the enjoyment of being close to the game so near his
Frank
Sopko, big Montana
heart.
School of Mines center, was honBill has' been teaching in the
ored with second-team laurels on
the Elite M.C.C. All-Conference
Butte school system for many
selections. Frank was the only
years 'and retired as the principal
Spring baseball training start- Miner who was thus honored.
of the Monroe school last year.
ed March 18. There was a large
The big center also brought
The coaching which he does is turnout. Returning lettermen for
more honor to a rather dismal
the
1963
baseball
squad
are:
Jim
by no means the extent of his
Conway,
Tom Liebsch,
Frank season by winning the conference
activity. He has been 'active in
Quilici and John Quilici. The' team scoring honors with an undeviatsports in and around Butte for is expected to have a successful ing average of 17 points a game.

Top MCC Scorer

Mines Nine Trains

many years. He' helped. organize
the Copper League in 1944, by
representing the School of Mines.
He then was coaching a 'team
from the Mines which won the
first Copper League Championship. They participated
in the
Copper League because of the
lack of inter-collegiate
competition due to World War II; He
stated that this was one of the
best teams he has ever coached.
One of his pitchers, Wally Hood,
later went on to play with the
New York Yankees and his second baseman, Bob McMillan, 'went
and played two errorless years of
ball for
Colorado
University,
Many of his players that year
were sailors who attended class
here under the V-12 program.

season under the able leadership
of Coach Bill Cullen. Coach Simonich has anne-meed the following schedule for the 1963 season.
CONFERENCE
GAMES
April
20 Mines vs. Western at Butte
27 Mines vs. Western at Dillon
Mines vs. Northern at Dillon
May
4 Mines vs. Rocky at Butte
Mines vs. Western at Butte
11 Mines vs, Carroll at Helena
Mines .vs. Northern at Helena
Games will be played against
the University
of Montana ana
Montana
State
College. Dates
have not been set.
Coach Ed Simonich has announced the 1962-63 basketball
monogram
winners.
They are:
Before this time Bill partici- Tom Liebsch, Pat Marx, Frank
pated in the City League, and the Sopko, J orhn Badovinac, Victor
Mines League. Some people, in- Magnus, and Bill Bayliff.
cluding Dean McAuliffe believed
him to be professional material.
Incidentally,
the Dean pitched
Did everyone see the heavyagainst
Bill in the old Mines weight division fight in the SUB
League. Neither the Dean nor Bill last week? Paul and Stan Miller
would comment on the outcome engaged in the art of fisticuffs
of this duel.
in the middle of the dance floor.
As near as Bill could judge, They were both out for blood.
his career at the School of Mines Stan was aided by George Sever
started around 1936. Not all of who was "copping". sneakers on
these years were spent coaching Paul's head. Therefore, the peobasebaIl. One year he switched ple in the SUB gave Stan the
places with the present Dean of nod over Paul.
Drew Kehoe won his "first"
our school and. coached .track.
playing
Since that time Bill has won four game 'of 'chess after
baseball championships .. He feels everyday for two months. His victhis is some achievement because, tim was Ed Panisko. Everyone
although many schools don't of- thought Drew was just lucky and
fer baseball scholarships, they at- Drew had a long line of chaltract
many -versatile
'athletes' lengers, but he won .his next game
in five moves'. His opponent rethrough football and basketball
fuses to be named publicly due
scholarships.
to possible embarrassment.
When I asked him how he felt
about last year's record of four
wins and three losses, he indicated satisfaction for the number of
players with which he had to
.
work. At the end of the season
he could only suit up ten men
for a double-header. He also felt
that at the end of the season the
team was just starting to "jell".

SUB News

When asked to foretell the coming season's record he was hesitant to answer. But he feels if
all eligible players turn out we
will again be able to field a fine
team.
Members of the Amplifier
staff wish to extend their most
sincere sympathy to freshman
Frank Sopko on the recent
death of his father. '
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EVERYTHING FOR
THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
Phone 792·7850-77 West Park St.
Butte, Montana

Orediggers Join
Big Sky Conference
It has been announced by Coach Ed Simonich that the power·
ful Miners after their successful basketball and football season have
been in rited to join the new Big Sky Conference.
Newly appointed M.S.C. Head Football Coach Jim Sweeney
looks forward to his toughest game in' the new 'conference against
the mighty Orediggers.
. Th? terrified coach of the Gonzaga Bulldogs picks the indestruv
tible Miners to be one of the top basketball teams in the Northwest.
He also picks them to capture the number one standing at the cornpletion of the basketball season.
.
It is rumored around the new conference that a few schools
would like to drop out 'of the Big Sky Conference because of the
Sch150i of Mines perennial stnength and national ranking.
(April Fool)

VoHeyball Schedule
. March 19
6:30 Tau I vs. Tau II
7:30 Dorm Dependents vs. Tau
OIV
8 :30 Tau II vs. Rho III
March 21
6:30/ Faculty vs. Chodda
Choppers
.
7 :30 Rho I vs. T'au III
8:30 Tau I vs, Tau IV
March 22
6:30 Dorm Dependents vs. Tau
V
7:30 Tau II vs. Tau III
8:30 Faculty ve, Rho III
March 26
.

April 18
6:30. Chodda Choppers vs .
Rho III
7:30 Tau III vs. Tau IV
8:30 Tau I vs. Dorm
Dependents
April 19
6:30 Tau\II vs. Rho I
7:30 Tau III vs. Tau V
8:30 Tau II vs. Faculty
April 23
6:30 Tau IV vs. Faculty
7:30 Tau V vs. Chodda Choppers
April 25
.
6 :30 Rho I vs. Rho III
7:30 Tau IV vs. Tau V

Intramural

Sopko Strikes Again
Sopko" who was the mainstay
of the Miners/ attack in the 62-63
season, played his high school ball
with the Butte High Bulldogs
where he captured All-State honors as a playmaker. He then carried on his perennial play for the
Miners.
We would like to congratulate
Freshman Sopko. on his selection
to the All-Conference team, and
his winning of 1he conference
scoring race. We hope the playmaking center can carryon
successfully in his future years at
Montana School of Mines and can
lead the Miners to a more prosperous s~ason in the future.
Hats off to Fres~man Sopko!

Intramura I Basketba II
Final Standings
1st place-Tau
III - Record 11-0. Team members: J. Weaver,
F. Quilici, G. Bronson, C. Olsen,
J. Evans, E. McCarthy, B. Ellis,
and R. Harris.
2nd place - Flunking Five _
Record-10-1.
Team members: B.
Richards, D. Poole, C. Peterson,
J. Leveque, M. Kijawa, B. Hill,
J. Hog-art and G. Sever.
3rd place-Rips
Five. Record9-2.
.
4th place - Maynard's Mob'Record-6-5.
5th IJlace-Chodda
ChoppersTau II and Tau III~Records5-6.
.
6th place-Rho
I and Co Co
Puffs-Records-4-7.
7th place - Rho II-Record2-9.

cece

Track Schedule

Williams

CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERYICE
33 West Park St.
Butta

Skaggs Drug Cen+ar
SERVE YOURSELF

AND

PAY LESS

27 West Park St. .
Butte, Mont
Phone 792·1244

Basketball

~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~:: 'i~~dt;I Choppers
8:30 Dorm Dependents vs. Tau March 4
III
6:30 Co-Co Puffs defeated RhO
March 28
II, in a close knit game 36-32,
6 :30 Faculty vs. Tau V
E. Panisko was high for the
7:30 Rho I vs. Tau IV
winners with 14 while Bayert
8:30 Rho I vs. Chbdda Choppers
netted 12 for Rho II.
April 2
7:30 The Flunking Five romped
6:30 Tau I vs. Tau III
past Tau II in a fine played ball
7:30 Dorm Dependents vs.
game 31-23. Hoggard took scorChodda Choppers
ing honors with 13. B. Boyle
8:30 Tau II vs. Tau IV dumped in 9 for the losers.
April 4
March 5
6:30 Rho I vs. Faculty
6:30 Rho I trounced
Puffs
7:30 Tau I vs. Chodda Chopper.s
78-38. The Co-Co Puffs were
8:30 Rho III vs. Tau V
handicapped
with
only foUl"
April 5
players. Rielly netted 32 big
6:30 Dorm Dependents vs.
points for the winners
while
Rho III
_
B. Johnson aided the' loserS
7:30 Tau II vs. Tau V
with 14.
8:30 Faculty vs. Tau III
7 :30 The Flunking Five defeatApril 9
ed Rips, Five 39-38 in one of
6 :300 Tau II vs. Tau V
the finest played games of the
7:30 Chodda Choppers vs.
season.
The win gave
the
Tau III
Flunking
Five
second place
8:30 Rho III vs. Tau IV
honors in the league. Hoggart
April 11
scored 11 for the winners while
6:30 Tau I vs. Faculty
Connors had 22 for Rip'~ Five.
7 :30 Dorm Dependents vs.
Tau II
8:30 Rho I vs, Tau V
April 12
April 6-State
indoor meet at
6:30 Tau I vs. Rho I
Montana State College.
7 :30 Chodda Choppers vs.
May 17-18--Conference meet jlt
Tau IV .
Billings.
8:30 Dorm Dependents vs.
May 24-25-N.A.L.A.
District
Faculty
No.5 meet at Butte.
April 16
June 1-2 - National N.A.I.j\·
6:30 Tau III vs. Rho III
meet at Sioux Falls, So. Dakotll;
7:30 Tau I vs, Tau II
Returning
lettermen are cur
8:30 Chodda Choppers vs.
Peterson and Cal Strobel.
Rho I

KOPR
550 K.C.

LaVerne's

FASHION

CENTER

113 W. Park

T~e Student's

Best Friend

THE

Miner's National Bank
Special Student Checking Account

~
Bring Your Date To

RAYMOND~S
Park & Excelsior

Monday. April 1. 1963

MUSIC NIGHTLY
Prime. Rib Every Wed., $1.98

PARK STREET
LAUNDROMAT
213 W. Park

The Varied Sound
01 Music in
Southwestern
Montana

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Coma in and .See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
for the latest in Men's Apparel

